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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The definitive guide breakbeat drumming, The Breakbeat Bible, now available from
Hudson Limited.
Hudson Limited is proud to announce the release of a book/MP3 package called The Breakbeat
Bible, by Michael Adamo. The Breakbeat Bible provides the most in-depth study of breakbeat
drumming in print. The style is divided into thirteen essential elements, with each element
discussed in its own chapter. Hundreds of exercises and beats give the reader ample opportunity
to practice the elements, which, when assembled, will give the drummer the ability to integrate a
complete language of incredibly funky concepts into his or her playing.
Over 90 transcriptions of beats and breaks provide the reader with a window into hiphop/breakbeat drumming. Included are some of the most sampled beats in music history—
including information about the original song and later songs that used the sample. Also included
is a historical overview of hip-hop and breakbeat drumming, as well as biographies of many of
the “architects” that helped design the culture.
The “Click Track Loops” chapter provides an incredibly challenging system for practicing the
breakbeat/hip-hop elements and other grooves against various patterns programmed into a drum
machine. These will help the reader attain new levels of tightness, precision, and groove in their
drumming.
The Breakbeat Bible MP3 Disc features examples of select exercises, beats, and eight-bar
phrases from the book. It also contains five play-along instrumental tracks (with and without
drums). There is also a bonus sample library featuring 30 individual drum/cymbal sounds. Bonus
Sections include Beats With Drops, Fills, and Dubstep
A sample lesson and audio excerpts from The Breakbeat Bible are available at
www.hudsonmusic.com. Hudson Music DVDs, Book/Audio packages and digital downloads are
sold at leading drum shops, music stores and online retailers. For more information, go online to
www.hudsonmusic.com or contact Hudson Music at tel: 212-643-1028, fax: 914-945-0910, email: info@hudsonmusic.com. Distributed in the United States and Canada by the Hal Leonard
Corp., 7777 W. Bluemound Rd., Milwaukee, WI 53213, tel: (414) 774-3630, fax: (414) 7743259, www.halleonard.com.
About Hudson Music
Hudson Music, founded in 1998, specializes in capturing the creative process behind the playing
of musicians who will have a lasting impact on music, so that we can help provide musicians,

both aspiring and professional, with inspiration as well as information. Formed by instructional
music video pioneers Robert Wallis and Paul Siegel, Hudson Music has emerged as industryleaders in drum education videos.
Hudson Music DVDs, Book/Audio packages and digital downloads are sold at leading drum
shops, music stores and online retailers. For more information visit HudsonMusic.com or contact
Hudson Music via phone at 212-643-1028, fax: 914-945-0910, e-mail: info@hudsonmusic.com.
Distributed in the United States and Canada by the Hal Leonard Corp., 7777 W. Bluemound Rd.,
Milwaukee, WI 53213, tel: (414) 774-3630, fax: (414) 774-3259, www.halleonard.com.
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